
REPORT ON 

’ A TURAM SURVEY 

ON HUDSON BAY MOUNTAIN 

NEAR SMITHERS, B.C. 

The survey covered all or a part of the following claims 
6 

which are owned by Sil-Van Mines Limited: 

Mamie L7262 Payroll FT. 

Canary L7590 Silver Star L2546 

Payroll L2547 Coronado L1155 

Homerun L1156 ’ 

Jay$Z 

Jay #l 

Jay Fr. 

Torrent 

Southwest L2548 

Pacific L7407 

Vancouver L7408 

Cobalt L2939 

Muriel 

Hummingbird Fr. 
ct 3L 

/ 
/4 I$/ 

They are located 14 miles west of Smithers, B.C. 

in quadrangle 54N and 12<W @“qj 

TheAfield work was under the supervision of W. J. Scott : 
< 

and the report was written by W. J. Scott. 

The work was done between 3 July and 20 July, 1963. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Between 3 July and 20 July 1963, Hunting Survey Corporation 

Limited carried out a Turam electromagnetic survey on a group of 

claims held by Sil-Van Mines Limited. These claims are located 

on the southwest slope of Hudson Bay Mountain, 14 miles west of 

Smithers, B.C., in quadrangle 54N and 12 6W. 

The survey was carried out under the supervision of Mr. 

W. J. Scott of Hunting Survey Corporation Limited, with the assist- 

ance of Mr. D. Beale and Mr. J. Dockrill, supplied by Sil-Van Mines 

Limited. 

Mr. Scott arrived on the property, from Vancouver, on the 

evening of 3 July, returned to Smithers on the morning of 20 July, 

and departed for Vancouver on 22 July. 

A total of approximately 12. 5 line miles was surveyed. 

The instrument used was an A. B.E. M. Type 1182, Ta-am 

electromagnetic prospecting unit. This instrument uses two hori- 

zontal search coils, separated by 100 feet or other suitable distances 

at the discretion of the operator, to record the distortions in an 

electromagnetic field generated by an alternating current which 

passes through a long grounded cable. The quantities measured 

are (a) the ratio of the field strength at each coil, and (b) the phase 

difference of the field between the two coils. The grounded cable 
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was laid out along a base line, and readings were taken alone pickctcd 

traverses, roughly perpendicular to the base line. Readings were 

plotted at the centre of the loo-foot coil spreads. The plotting was 

done in the field, and a preliminary interpretation was provided to 

the client immediately after the survey. The data were checked and 

rcplotted at the Toronto office of Hunting Survey Corporation Limited 

and a final interpretation was carried out. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The foll.owing geological description is taken from C.S. C. 

Memoir 223, (revised edition, 1954) “Mineral Rcsourccs, Hazcl,ton 

and Smithrrs Arcas, Cassiar and Coast Districts, 3:itish Columbia” 

by 13. D. Kindle. 

Mineral deposits in the area arc mainly confined to volcanics 

of the Hazclton group, composed of tuffs, and rhyoliti:, dacitc and 

andzsite flows and flow breccias. Most of the large veins and vein 

lodes occupy fault fissures, shzettid zones, brzcciated zonks, or shezr 

The veins on the Victory (NW of the survey area), Coronado, 

Hcndcrson and itiamie groups all li< parallel and form a system across 

a belt two miles wide along th c southwest slopi: of Hudson l3ay Mountain. 

They strike gcncrally northeast, and havti steep dips. Th\; veins range 

from a few inches to ten fzet in width, and ard remarkably pzrsistcnt. 
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Sulphide concentrations may be as high as 80’%, although the usual 

range is up to 50%. 

Mineralization in the veins shows a zoning effect, with deposits 

grading from galena-sphalerite-tetrahedritc-pyrargyrite ores at the 

base of the slope to arsenopyrite-sphalcrite-gold in the uphill arcs. 

The downhill ores carry higher precious metal values. 

The only known major fault in the survey area, the No. 1 Fault, 

crossed the Henderson vein nearly at right angles, but the vein shows 

no serious offset in plan view. There is some question about the true 

nature of this fau1.t. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

A number of conductors were detected by the Turam survey. 

Some of the anomalies interfered with each other, and some rather 

complex patterns are indicated. We have tried to obtain an accurate 

location for each anomaly, but the interpretation, in the south part 

especially, cannot be regarded as unique. 

For convenience in description, the anomalies have been 

divided into groups by location, and each conductor has been given an 

identifying letter; subscript numbers arc used to indicate branches 

of the same conductor. Each location will be considered scparatcly. 



I - East of Line 46tOO E 

In this arca there are two major conductors corresponding 

to known veins. 

Conductor R, for which no depths can be given because the 

survey lines were not quite long enough, corresponds to the Henderson- 

Ashman vein. 

Conductor Ml-M2 corresponds to the Mamie vein. There is no 

known offset of the Mamie between Line 58E and Line 60E, though part 

of the discrepancy may be accounted for by difference between hori- 

zontal chainages and slope chainagcs. Depths to this conductor arc 

from 110 feet to 140 feet, except on Lines 64 and 62, where depths 

are approximately 170 feet. M2 appears to be slightly shallower than 

Ml’ 

Conductor M3, although somewhat weaker than Ml and M2, is 

probably an extension of the Manic. If work is done in this area, M3 

should bc the first conductor investigated. Depth to this conductor is 

about 200 feet. 

Conductors N and P are parallel to MS, and of the same gencral 

magnitude. Depths are uncertain because of mutual interference among 

the anomalies of M3, N and P, but should be between 140 feet and 200 feat. 
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Conductor 0 is imperfectly defined, because it occurred at 

the ends of the lines; it was picked up by working beyond the ends 

of the cut lines, and the topography made further extensions very 

difficult. Depth is probably of the order of 200 feet. 

II - Lines 8tO0 E to 26tOo E, North Side 

In this arca there are three possible conductors. Two of these, 

J and Kl-KZ, wcrc indicated only because they coincide with known 

veins, the Coronado East and Coronado West. 

Conductor L is somewhat better than either J or Kl-Kz, but it 

is still of no major importance. It was indicated on the map mainly 

because it could be an extension of the Coronado West, in which case 

it would suggest slightly higher sulphide content than the known part. 

III - Lines 8tO0 E to 26tOO E - South Side 

This is an area of considerable complexity in which anomalies 

interfere with each other to such an extent that this interpretation 

cannot be regarded as the only possibility. 

There are three major conductors in the area, two of which 

fork in a manner similar to the Henderson-Ashman and the Dome 

Systems. Conductor B ranges in depth from about 120 feet to 180 

feet, with the shallower end to the east. Conductor C is somewhat 

deeper, with depths from 200 fezt to 300 feet; depths for Conductor E 
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are of the order of 200 feet. All three of these conductors warrant 

further investigation by drilling. 

Since this part of the survey area did not extend far enough 

east to cross the known systems, correlation of the Turam conductors 

with known veins is not possible. 

Conductor A may possibly bc o f some importance, but because 

the survey could not be extended farther to the south without moving 

the grounded cable, only partial anomalies were obtained, and thus 

no interpretation could be made. 

Conductor D may also be important, though any work done on 

it should await results of work on Conductors B, C and E. 

The other conductors in this area arc of minor importance, 

and should be considered only if the major conductors are proven 

to bc of economic interest. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From a Turam electromagnetic ground survey on a group of 

claims held by Sil-Van Mines Limited, a number of conductors have 

been outlined. The best of these corresponded to two of the known 

vein systems, the Mamie (Conductor M) and the Henderson-Ashman 

(Conductor R). Only a weak indication was obtained over the other 
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known veins, the Coronado East and Xcst. 

Several new conductors have also been indicated, and it is 

rccommcnded that these be tested by drilling as follows: 

1. Conductor El, Line 14tOO E, to intcrscct 250 feet below 141-20 S. 

2. Conductor B, Line 20tO0 E, to intersect 160 feet below 24t60 S. 

3. Conductor C, Line 22tOO E, to intersect 230 feet below 23t50 S. 

4. Conductor E2, Line l&00 3, to in,tcrsect 200 feet below 11t15 S. 

The results from thcsc holes should be considered before 

further work is undcrtskcn. A list of some other conductor locations 

is given as a guide to possible further drilling. 

EFFECT OF UNDERGROUND RAILS 

In some of the known vein systems there arc underground 

workings with rails laid on the floors. There is a possibility that 

such rails could affect the anomalies obtained over the veins. If 

the rails have an cffcct, this cffert would arise not from the intcr- 

action bctwecn the primary field and thi: rails, but rather from the 

concentration of current flowing through the earth from one end of 

the grounded cable to the other. For maximum concentration the 

rails should bc parallel to the grounded cable, and not too far from 

it. The anomaly so obtained would bc indistinguishable in charactcr- 

istics from that obtained over the vein itself. 



In this survey, howcvcr, thcrc arc two reasons for assuming 

that the prcscncc of underground rails h2.s no serious effect. Depths 

on the Mamic, calculated from the Turam anomalies, show no 

corrcspondcncc at aI,1 with the known rails on the two levels shown 

by portals on the hillside. This would suggest that the Mamic anomalies 

z.rc primarily if not zntirzly due to the vein rather than to the rails. 

Turam work over both the Coronado Zast and the Coronado Vest 

veins gives no significznt anoma:y, although there are in both these 

structures adits containing rails. Thus it sezms probable that the 

anomalies obtained arc not greatly influenced by the presence of rails 

in the underground workings. 

Ppproximatc 
Conductor Linti __.. Chainzgc Depth 

B 22.!~03 :3 26t10 s 140’ 

2,0.‘50 s 25t45 S 150’ 

2i?fOO ;;‘ 2460 S 160’ 

C 20-I-50 2; 22t45 s 240’ 

D zot 00 15 191-70 s 120’ 

18.1~ “0 :_: 19t50 s 110’ 

l&O0 I? 15t30 s 220’ 

1 6~00 ;Z lit40 s 180’ 

12too i;: 12+80 s 200’ 

1 o+ 00 E : 1 -L ‘j 0 s 150’ 

APPROXIivIATZ CONDUCTOR LOC.ATIONS 
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Conductor Lint 

E 
2 lot00 E 

F lot00 E 

=z 2otoo E 

M3 52too .z 

5otoo E 

P 5-?+00 E 

5ZfOO E 

Chainage 

9t45 s 

24too s 

7t50 s 

5t50 N 

5t50 N 

9+30 N 

9t50 N 

Approximate 
Depth 

190’ 

160’ 

270’ 

200’ 

180’ 

180’ 

140’ 

HUNTING SURVEY CORPORATION LIMITI; 3. 

W. J. Scott, 
Geophysicist. 

Toronto, Ontario, 
July, 1963. 



HUNTING SURVEY CORPORATION LIMITED 
1450 O’Connor Drive Toronlo 16 Canada l Telephone 765-1141 Cables: Canhunt 

Air Photography . Maps Volumes . Control . Photo Interpretation . Gdogy . Geophysics . Resources Inventories . Route and Site Analyses 

TO “GIOh’ IT M&.-Y CONCXRN 

Re: QtaXfications of Geophysicist 

The qualification? of .lwr. U.. J. Scott, geophysicist. who carried 
out the Turam survey over the property of Sil Van Kines Limited, are 
detailed in the following paragraphs. 

>.c,. i‘,cott has bee- e-:p:oyed by the Gee-.;hysics Qivisinx OS this 
w company on a part time -:i35.9 s!.nce l”59. ‘Quri?::: t!:;.s :~re he has ca.rr:;ad 

out geophysics’ surveys for zineral txpl~ora.tion usi.z,; Enriznntal-loo;> :3. ?,‘. , 
Turam, magnetometer, resistivity and seis-ic .IP_~!IcI-IcI. T.ast year !..Xr. 
Scott spent three months ir, the Yukon carrying ~2:; ?.~a.=: surveys. 

Toronto, Ontario, 
July 26, 1963. 

0 Toronto. Montreal * Ottawa. Calgary. Vancouver 
0 /associate companie* in: United sates. Argentina. Brazil . Chile. Venezuela 
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Y DOMINION OF CANADA: 1 Evidence of Expenditures 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMSIA. 1 In f& j&fior nf 
Incurred for Turam Survey 
on Sil-Van Mines Ltd. 

I 
Claima from July 3, 1963 

To WIT: to July 20, 1963 

4, William St. C. Dunn 

of SOS-602 West Hastings Street, Vancouver 2, B. C 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that 

Cost of Turam Survey by Hunting SurPeY 
Corporation Ltd., Invoice Number 1715, 
August 27th, 1963 

Cost of Topographic Base Map for TLW~~ 
Survey. Hunting Survey Corporation 
Invoice No. 1598, June 28, 1963 

RECEIVED 
t;EF 2 0 iCJ63 

M.R. #%&!~~.S/,&:.~ 
. VANCOUVER, B.C. 

8 3,195.oo 

323.52 

d 3,518.52 

Y 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously b&wing it to be trw, and knowing that it is of 

the same force atld effect as if madr under oath and by virtue of the “ Canada Evidence Act.” 

Declared before me at the LIL+ 1 
of ~&p&Q<U.-4-..~ 

/ 

Province of British Columbia, this $35 

’ in the / 

day of H-+$&Z& ,‘G& :?. , A.D. j 

*” 

A Commissioner for raking Afidavits within British Columbia or 
A Nofary Public in and for fke Province of British Columbia. 

SuFmlning Recoder 
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SIGVAh MINES LmITBD X.P.L. 

EVIDENCE OF EIPiNDITUEES IMXJRBED 

BAW: JOB DATES HOURS & RATE TOTAL I 
:';I~ ::; ;7 i2 ,363 Ji.i & 

A. Clark Linecutter Juoe 25 - July16 32 bra fp 2.25 = 72.00 
118 bra (4 2.00 = 236.00 320.00 

4 hre @ 3.00 + 12.00 

1. Heiaseg Llnecutter Juue 25-July 3 72 hra CB 2.00 144.00 

J. Owens Linecutter June 2&hily 20 172 bre @ 2.00 344.00 

B. iiokelby Linecutter Juue 28-July 20 164 bra @ 2.00 328.00 

D. MacDonald Linecutter July 4-July16 96 hrs @ 2.00 192.00 

J. Dockrill Survey Helper JuQ 4-J&y 19 x.2 hrs Q 2.00 224.00 

D. Beale Uuecntter Juue 26-July 3 ~300*00/lsontb 80.00 

D. Beale Survey Helper July 4-Jul.y 19 83OO.OO/aonth 150.00 

S. Hoaenuke Supervisor July S-July 20 $400.00/month 200.00 

W. Dunn Engineer Juue 24July 4 10 day8 rs 35.00 350.00 

W. Dunn Bnglneer July 14-J@ 19 6 days 62 35.00 210.00 

Dsclsred before me at the /y _ 2,542.OO 
of .,$&&~&U;in the 

R-wince of British ColuxMs, this 
I hereby certify that theabove expenditures were incurred 
in the making of a Turam Survey on the claime of Yil-Van 
Ninea Limited in the Omineca Wining Divleion. 

;/; ' 2-y ' 
, r 

~' -/ b' I L ,..- /CL, .,.w w. f3t.c. Dunn 










